
URC Morning Services
Sunday  - 11.00am
Children’s space available 
during all services

Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 

Sunday Evening Services
Please keep an eye on the 
Church websites for details:

www.stgileschurch.co.uk

www.ickenhamurc.org.uk

St Giles’ Morning Services
Sunday     - 8.00am BCP (said) Holy Communion
                  -  9:30am Family Praise (video bible story, action songs & object lessons for families

with younger children)
                 -  10:30am CW Communion with songs (except 1st Sunday - 10:00am All-age Service)
Thursdays - 10.00am BCP (said) Holy Communion

What a week! It lasted nine days for a
start. We’ve all had a great time planning
and running Ickenham Festival 2022 and it
was a delight to be back, after four years.
It’s a huge effort from the Festival Team,
and we all should congratulate them.
This year’s Festival was very large and
varied. Some of you will know that in the
nine days, we saw around seventy different
events held in Ickenham, many of these
managed by the various groups, societies
and organisations in the village, including
fifteen open gardens to visit. Overall, around
£20,000 was raised for many good causes by
way of sales, teas, gardens and stalls. 
Highlights of the week included a large
musical programme, a very full set of
events at St Giles’ Church, several walks
and rambles, exhibitions, quizzes, gardens
and talks. All that was before we got to
Village Day, the evening concert and the
famous Duck Race!
The Festival team would like to offer their
thanks to the very many supporters, helpers
and groups who took part.
We will have a programme of events
leading up to Ickenham Festival 2024. This
will include our Festive Community Night,
quizzes and race nights. 
We are always glad of any suggestions for
additional events with which you can help
us. Watch our website and Facebook page for
further details. We are particularly glad of
any offers of help or support at any time and
to welcome new members into our team.

You can get in touch through our
website IckenhamFestival.org.uk

or our Facebook page, 
or call/text us on 07516 984514.

DOuG NeIlSON, 
VICe CHAIR, ICkeNHAm FeSTIVAl.

ICKENHAM 
FESTIVAL 2022,
Thank you 

for taking part

Editor: Jim Lee Email: editor@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk Visit ICN Online at: www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
For events: Submit online at www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk For advertising: advertising@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or 07789 900048

Donations: c/o Alison Summerfield at The Office, St Giles’ Church, Ickenham, UB10 8BG
Ickenham URC at: www.ickenhamurc.org.uk St Giles’ at: www.stgileschurch.co.uk
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Contact Secretary: John Miller
Tel: 01895 904556
Administrator: Shellie D’Arcy
Tel: Church: 01895 634280

ST GILES’ CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Rector: The Revd Felicity Davies
The Rectory, 38 Swakeleys Road

Ickenham, UB10 8BE
Tel: Church 01895 622971
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COMING TOGETHER
With the URC Forecourt Sale on Saturday 11th June and
the joint church service at St Giles’ Church on Sunday
12th June we saw the start of our Ickenham Festival
Week, and what a week it was. Open Gardens, Arts,
Crafts and Hobbies Exhibition, Flower Festival, Post
Box Toppers, Gala Parade and lots more events all
added up to a great coming-together of the Ickenham
family community.
The atmosphere throughout the week was amazing. Smiley
faces, greetings of joy, they all added to the comforting
effect of being together after the lockdowns and
enforcements of COVID-19. It was like a great breath of
fresh air and well-being that prevailed everywhere you
went around our village. People were pleased to see each
other and more especially being able to meet up with
friends and neighbours that you had not seen or talked to
maybe for two years.
The work and great effort put in by all the members of the
Festival Committee led by David edington was rewarded by
our coming together giving thanks for all they do.
We saw the same effect when we all celebrated the 70th
Anniversary of the Platinum Jubilee of our Queen elizabeth:

the street parties, the
bunting, the afternoon teas,
plates of sandwiches and
delicious cakes etc, again
with the smiley faces and
joy all around. It just shows
you what a community can
do when it comes together
and works for the good of
each other.
Jesus as he went on his way
gathered great crowds all
wanting to listen to his word
and be part of the good
works and deeds he
performed. long may we
have the same spirit of
coming together in our
community of Ickenham.
“And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and
good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit
of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as
you see the Day drawing near.” Hebrews 10:24-25

JOHN mIlleR - elDeR
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A CUP OF KINDNESS…
Every day of our lives there are things that work out
well and make our hearts sing for joy - and other things
that drag us down, perhaps most especially when they
catch us unawares or come from unexpected
quarters. For the most part we are able to
cope with the ups and downs of life
when we’re in balance and centred.
When our mental health is in ‘good
form’ we know (in the light of
previous experience) that tough
times don’t last for ever, so we
are able to look forward in
hope and say to ourselves
“Tomorrow is a new day”.
Right now, the backdrop of our
lives may well have lowered
the threshold of our ability to
cope. Covid hasn’t gone away,
nor the war in ukraine. There is
political upheaval and global
financial uncertainty as we
watch the price of oil, gas, and
electricity soar and the cost 
of living rise with every trip to 
the shops. unsurprisingly we feel
powerless, and we may experience
feelings of anxiety and fear as we face an
unpredictable future.
What can we do?
Cultivate Kindness!
We very often can’t know the back story of the person

facing us at any given moment. We don’t know the
pressures they face, the circumstances in which they live,
and what might be the last straw for them (it may be
something very small!) kindness might be as simple as
taking a breath – giving others a longer piece of rope - that

bit of leeway – it may just be the difference
between reacting and responding

kindness might also be as simple as a
smile or a few words; opening a door or

picking up a dropped item. A moment
of kindness can make the difference

between someone making it
through the day or ending up
shattered with their peace and
well-being in tatters.
kindness doesn’t cost ££’s – but
it does cost us a moment of
thoughtfulness. many people in
our community face more than
their fair share of difficult
circumstances – a cup of

kindness will go a long way. 
I see kindness on the streets of

Ickenham, but I wonder whether
it could be something our

community is especially ‘known’
for? Perhaps we can make it our aim

to cultivate this precious gift over the
summer and take it forward from there. 

So let’s pause, and slow down our lives enough
to allow time for those small acts of kindness that

make life better for us all. 
With love, Felicity

 

K I N D N E S S

CUP OF
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DROP-IN FOR THE BEREAVED
St Giles’ Church Back Hall

2.00pm to 3.30pm third Monday in the month
Come in for a chat over a cup of tea with other bereaved people
and bereavement visitors. The next drop-in’s are on mondays:

15th August, 19th September and 17th October

ST GILES’ CHURCH STREET PRAYER LIST 
each week we pray for all the people who live or work 

in a particular road in the Parish as follows: 

KEEP SUMMER GOING AT THE URC!
The Festival Forecourt Sale went with a bang with lovely
weather, a large attendance, a great atmosphere and
takings of £932, including some private sales and add-ons.  
All in all we felt that we made a useful contribution in helping
to launch a successful and enjoyable Festival, as well as raising
much-needed cash for our church and charities.  We’re going
to give it one more go before the summer disappears, with a
late Summer Forecourt Sale on Saturday 10th September,
from 10am to 12 Noon admission FRee.
We’ll again have plants [sold over £300’s worth last time!], bric-
a-brac, books, collectables such as stamps and cigarette cards and
pretty well anything else that comes in, except clothes or shoes.  
Please have a look round for quality bric-a-brac [can’t get
enough of it for our loyal buyer base!] and anything else 
that you might donate and bring it to the church between 
2pm and 6pm on Friday 9th September or ring Richard Piper
on 01895 634348 for collection.
This is also the number for any enquiries or offers of help, and
I hope to hear from you!                                                RICHARD PIPeR

ECO CHURCH – 
CHURCHES COUNT ON NATURE

On the first Sunday 
of Ickenham Festival
Week, 12th June, 
St Giles’ Eco Church
members and friends
took part in the annual
‘Churches Count on
Nature’ event in 
St Giles’ Churchyard. 
This ‘citizen science’
event welcomes people

to churchyards and encourages them to record what
animals and plants they see. That data is then collated and
shared on the National Biodiversity Network Atlas.
Among the variety of creatures spotted
was a newt, thanks to the eagle eyes of two
young nature lovers, lennon and Harrison
Bentley. Thanks also to the mayor of
Hillingdon for her support for this event. 
The Bishop of Norwich and lead Church of
england bishop for the environment, said
“This is a great outreach programme, and
it also helps those working on the environment better
understand our natural world. The Church is committed to
increasing biodiversity and is currently working to reduce
our carbon footprint to net zero by 2030.”

Use this space to connect 
with over 5,000 homes in 

Ickenham and beyond
NB. Advertising is chosen to maintain a balanced view of local services

Your Advert Here

Please contact Alison
advertising@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

  7th  August The Woods
14th  August Thornhill Road
21st  August Thorpland Avenue
28th  August Three Oaks Close

  4th  September  Truesdales
11th  September  Turnstone Close
18th  September  Tweedale Grove
25th  September  Vinlake Avenue
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Darjeeling Tandoori
89 Ickenham High Road

Family Run Business, Serving Since 1989
Tuesday to Sunday 18:00pm to 23:00pm
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL US ON

01895 679 300 l 01895 623 117
www.darjeelingtandoori.com

In Loving Memory - Phyllis Bandler passed away on
Wednesday may 11th, at the age of 88. Phyllis lived in Clovelly
Avenue for over 50 years, and was previously a significant
member of the Ickenham community. She regularly attended
St Giles’ church, the Ickenham Women’s institute, was a
‘dinner-lady’ at Glebe School, was a member of the Wayfarers

Tennis club, and the local bowling club. Following the
contraction of a rare illness in 2004, Phyllis was cared for in
her twilight years by in-home carers, and later at Ruislip
nursing home. She leaves behind many friends and family,
including her four children, Susan, Paul, Simon and John, who
will be mourning her loss.                                           SImON BANDleR

FROM THE 
CHURCHES’ REGISTERS

Baptisms
22nd  may        Jesse Charles Gumela
                          Suzanne Nicole Folland
 10th  July         Henry James Alexander Parish
                          Otis William Hill
                          elliot William Hill

Wedding
 25th  June        Pilar Tirado and Gerald O’Donnell

Committals at Breakspear Crematorium
 24th march    Glyn Warden, aged 91, following a Thanksgiving 
                          Service at Ickenham uRC
 17th may        Phyllis Bandler, aged 88
   8th  June        Yvonne Blake, aged 89, following a service in St Giles’
23rd  June        Janice mellor, aged 77, following a service in St Giles’
22nd  July         Coral mary Rae, aged 87

Burial at Northwood Cemetery
 12th  may        Nicholas Hamlin, aged 91, following a service in St Giles’

Burial at Cherry Lane Cemetery
   6th  June        emily Standen, aged 80, following a service in St Giles’

Burial at Greenacres Woodland Burial Park
 28th  may        Alfred moon, aged 100, Thanksgiving Service at
                          Ickenham uRC following a private burial on 6th April
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CELEBRATES 
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REDDIFORD SCHOOLREDDIFORD SCHOO

4

REDDIFORD SCHOO
38 Cecil Park, Pinner HA5 5HH
Tel: 020 8866 0660

th IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT 
Sunday Times

Independent School for boys a   
aged 2 years 9 months - 11

appointment to for call or reddiford.co.uk Visit: 

 OL

     T SCHOOLS

 OL

    and girls 
      11

view tment to 
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Why not join Hillingdon u3a (formerly called The university of
the Third Age), meet new people, explore different interests and
participate in moving our u3a forward? After all, our members
set the tone and direction of what we do and how we do it.
Hillingdon u3a has a large active membership who meet to
enjoy educational, creative and leisure pursuits in a
friendly, sociable environment. With over 80 interest
groups ranging from film studies, digital photography, arts
and crafts, mandarin, garden appreciation, bridge and
rambling, there really is something for everybody. 

meetings and events are held at locations across the borough,
but many are based in and around Ickenham, in the Village
Hall, and in both St Giles’ Church Hall and the united Reform
Church. every interest group is managed by its members and
meetings are fun and very relaxed. members are actively
encouraged to get involved with the numerous aspects of
running the different groups and activities, which provides an
ideal environment to get to know people as quickly as possible.
You can join as many groups as
you wish, and we positively
encourage new groups, which
we will help you set up.
You may have seen our recent
display in Ickenham library
promoting the u3a and
members were also present at
the Ickenham Festival Day on
the 18th June. If you didn’t get
a chance to speak to us then
and would like to know more, visit our website
www.u3asites.org.uk/hillingdon or contact our membership
secretary on 07532 268002.
Annual subscription is £20 which entitles you to join interest
groups, receive regular e-mail newsletters and bulletins, and
attend our monthly all-members meetings. Theatre and other
visits have additional costs.

CHRIS ClARe - COmmITTee memBeR

KEEN TO TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS?
– JOIN HILLINGDON U3A TODAY!

Are you no longer in full-time work and have some time
for yourself in the day? Are you looking for something 
new to do, perhaps take up a hobby, learn a language or
enjoy theatre or musical trips? And do these things with
like-minded new friends?

DHAMAKA - 
EXPLOSION OF FLAVOURS
Tuesday 12th July 2022 saw the opening of a brand new
restaurant ‘Dhamaka’ at 37 Swakeleys Road (previously
home to ROC Cottage). Dhamaka’s owners have lived in
Ickenham for fifteen years and felt that they could bring
an inspiring dining experience to the village, and so their
first restaurant venture began. Working with their team
of chefs and restaurant manager Rolly Luis, they have
devised a diverse menu reflecting vegetarian preferences
and including meat, fish and shellfish dishes.
The restaurant name ‘Dhamaka’ means ‘explosion’ in Hindi
and reflects the explosion of flavours on the menu from across
the Indian continent.

Delighted Ickenham shoppers sampled the restaurant’s chilli
paneer, spinach papadi chaat and other canapés on the
Saturday before the restaurant opening. 
When asked what they thought about the food samples, 
the Pittaway family of Ickenham confirmed that it was all
“Delicious. We miss having an Indian restaurant in the centre of
Ickenham and there’s a fantastic range of vegetarian dishes on
the menu here, as well as meat dishes. Spicy dishes are clearly
marked, which is helpful when children prefer less spicy food.” 
Other shoppers proclaimed the food to be “lovely” and “Yummy”.
Initially, the restaurant will be open from 5 to 11p.m. daily
(closed mondays). Calling ahead to discuss any special
dietary requirements is recommended so that these can 
be accommodated.

RACHel eVANS
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Hillingdon u3a ukulele and guitar groups June 2022

Ickenham Festival June 2022
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COME AND ENJOY A TIME OF
FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER
with soup, a roll and a speaker

The Oasis Café – Ickenham United Reformed Church
Wednesday 7th September 2022, 1.00 – 2.00 pm
Speaker to be announced nearer the date.

ST GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION 2022
meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month.

From 1.45pm to 3.45pm in the rear St Giles’ 
Church Hall, Ickenham.

(no meeting in August)

Thursday 8th September
mike Whitlam – 

Hostages and the challenges for the Voluntary Sector
Thursday 13th October

Revd ken Tombs – Travels with a Camera
Thursday 10th November

Najla matti – Born in Iraq, made in England
Visitors always welcome. Contact Brenda on 01895 636803

In our December/January edition of the ICN, we ran an
article and picture of Alfred Moon, one of Ickenham’s 
great characters, to mark his 100th birthday. After his
death in the Spring, a memorial service was held on May
28th in the URC, in which the family, Rev Felicity Davies,
and many friends paid their tributes.
For forty years he and his wife Helen were very involved 
in the activities of the uRC, especially working with

youngsters (indeed, they had three fine
children of their own); and over the

years produced some memorable
Christmas pantomimes.

In later life he transferred to the
Quaker meeting House in uxbridge,
under whose auspisces the
memorial service was held. It
featured hymns, including “Father,
Hear the Prayer We Offer”; a

reading from the C.17 metaphysical
poet Thomas Traherne; and a special

feature of Friends’ meetings, Silences
and Contributions. Thereafter, there was tea, cake and the
sharing of upliftng memories in the adjacent church hall.
Below is an amalgam of further remembrances of that
remarkable man.
Janet Sorensen wrote a poignant eulogy of him in the uRC’s house

magazine, ‘Grapevine’, accompanied
by some delightful sketches, three of
which are included here. He was
particularly kind to her over
lockdown, when they exchanged
frequent phonecalls. Jenny Reid
remembers him as a quiet, reassuring
presence, who did good work for ‘Churches Together in
uxbridge’; which they would then discuss, sitting in front of his
open log fire enjoying freshly-brewed coffee.
He was a man imbued with the philosophy of love and social
community driven by conscience. So, there was the collection of
newspapers for paid recycling, profits to Christian Aid; organisation

of collections for Amnesty
International; generating
income for Shelter; and
hosting with Helen
innumerable joyous parties
in Warren Road. He was a

great walker and player of
tennis, a bicycle-rider, and

loved country dancing. Above all, he was not just a Friend, but a
real friend to many, who will indeed long remember him.
The uRC ‘Grapevine’ article is available to download at
http://ickenhamurc.org.uk/assets/Website-mag-Dec-21-Jan-Feb-22.pdf

JIm lee, eDITOR

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR ALFRED MOON

A PLATINUM JUBILEE 
TO REMEMBER!
Ickenham was far from quiet on
Sunday 5th June 2022, when parties
took place in gardens and on streets
across the village to celebrate 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s 
70 years on the throne.
Two dozen roads were closed in
Ickenham for the biggest event of
the year; top fans of the road closures were definitely too
young to drive but took great delight in making giant chalk
drawings on the ground. (Shh, it may be illegal to draw on
roads and pavements, but the children proved that it’s great
fun!) mums and Dads were able to relax a little more too,
knowing that the children could play safely on the street.
The Deputy mayor, Councillor Ahmad Wallana, and his escort,
Tooba Wallana, started their ambitious tour of street parties
in Ickenham before moving on to other parts of the Borough.
Although we only had part of the Trooping of the Colour 
flypast air display team fly overhead on Thursday 2nd June,

there’s no doubt that
Ickenham residents and
their families enjoyed the
extra-long Royal Jubilee
weekend and made the
most of their parties to
celebrate the Jubilee.
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The ICN needs your stories - deadline for the 
October / November 2022 edition is: 

12noon on Friday 
9th September 2022 

All items are subject to editorial review. 

•••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   ••• 
COPY DEADLINE DATES
•••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   •••   ••• 

Donations to the ICN are very gratefully received
and are individually acknowledged by email. 

Please make donation cheques out to 
“PCC of St Giles’ Church” and send to 

Alison Summerfield at: 
The Office, St Giles’ Church, uB10 8BG
This month our grateful thanks go to: 

V.J. Parsons & T.A. kent Thank 

you!
Thank you!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For which your support would be appreciated.

Please find FULL details of all ev ents at 
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or email events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

Please submit your event details
online by following the prompts at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

All submissions to be entered online by
representatives of the church groups,
clubs and societies themselves.

ICKENHAM & SWAKELEYS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY AUTUMN SHOW

Ickenham Village Hall, Swakeleys Road, UB10 8DG
3rd September 2.30pm-5pm

Free public viewing from 2.30pm. Refreshments including
homemade cakes. Prize giving and raffle draw at 4.30pm

Contact Rosemary Bennett 01895 633217
www.ickenham-horticultural.org.uk

BUTTERFLIES AFTERNOON TEA
URC, Swakeleys Road UB10 8BE
Thursday 15th September 2-4pm

Free admission. Teas with homemade cakes.
Contact Lynn Douglass 01895 852056 or
lynn.j.douglass@blueyonder.co.uk

CLICKRUKIGA CHARITY CONCERT, RAISING FUNDS
FOR OUR FRIENDS IN UGANDA
URC, Swakeleys Road UB10 8BE
Saturday 19th November 8-10pm

The Apollo Male Voice Choir will perform Songs of Many Genres:
show tunes, light opera and popular music spanning five decades. 

Tickets £10 including light refreshments. 
Available from both churches, AVK I-care, Bikewise and 

Derek Hughes on 07793727259 or  dereknmarnie@hotmail.com
www.clickrukiga.org.uk

ST. GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION
Second Thursday of each month 1.45pm – 3.45pm

St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8LE
August – no meeting

Thursday 8th September, - Mike Whitlam – Hostages and the
Challenges for the Voluntary Sector.
Contact Brenda on 01895 636803

ST GILES’ MESSY CHURCH
Every 3rd Saturday of the month. 4pm-5.30pm.
St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8LE

For families of all ages, crafts, activities, worship, singing & food.
Free event, donations welcome. 

Contact families@stgileschurch.co.uk

OASIS CAFÉ AT THE URC
Every weekday 10.30am-12.30pm
URC, Swakeleys Road UB10 8BE

Tea, Coffee, Cakes & Biscuits - Friendly, relaxed atmosphere -
Monday - Friday. All Welcome.

HILLINGDON BRIDGE CLUB
Every Monday and Thursday 1.00pm-4.00pm
Every Monday and Wednesday 7.00pm-9.30pm

Hillingdon Community Hall, 304 Long Lane, UB10 9PE
Come and play Duplicate Bridge £1.50 or £2 per session including

tea/coffee and biscuits. New members welcome.
Contact 07808805033 or www.hillingdonbridgeclub.co.uk

HILLINGDON CHORAL SOCIETY
Every Monday in term time 7.45pm-9.45pm

URC, Swakeleys Road UB10 8BE
2021-22 Season. We are a friendly and hard-working choir of about

70 voices who celebrated 40 years in 2021. We rehearse on
Monday evenings in Ickenham, and we perform three concerts each

year. New members very welcome. No auditions required.
Contact hillingdonchoralsociety@gmail.com

TURKS BADMINTON CLUB
Every Tuesday Evening 7.30pm-9.30pm

Vyners School Sports Hall, Warren Road, UB10 8AB
We are looking for intermediate level players. Please just come
along it’s £10 a session and we have 4 courts. Contact John Heyes

07734 022719 or john.heyes@blueyonder.co.uk

SWAY DANCE CLUB
Weekly on Thursday 5.30pm – 9pm

St Pauls Church Hall, Thurlstone Road, Ruislip, HA40BP
Latin and Ballroom Dance Classes 
•  Under 8s 5.30pm  •  Age 9-15 6pm 

•  Adult Beginners 7pm  •  Adult Improvers 8pm
Bookings: 07805 360709

ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY
Every Thursday 7.30-9.30pm

Scout Hut, community Close, Ickenham,UB10 8RE
https://www.facebook.com/ickenhamart/ or 01895 232569

ST MARTIN’S THURSDAY LUNCHES
Every Thursday 11am-1.30pm

St Martins Church Hall, corner of Ruislip High St/Eastcote Rd,
Ruislip, HA4 8DG

Everyone welcome for light lunch, tea, coffee, homemade cake,
filled rolls, conversation & company, non-profit making.

Inexpensive prices.
Contact Church Hall Office 01895-625456 or

stmartinsruislip@btconnect.com

THE ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY 
1st Saturday of the month April – December

12 noon – 5.30pm
Entrance in the car park of the Coach and Horses pub

Free admission, rides £1
Everyone is welcome to join us.

Contact www.idsme.co.uk and see our Facebook page

THE ARTS SOCIETY HILLINGDON
Usually 2nd Wednesday of the month 1.45pm for 2pm
St Lawrence Church Hall, Bridal Road, Eastcote HA5 2SJ

10th August: James Taylor on the Russell-Cotes Museum, Bournemouth 
14th September: Ian Swankie on Grayson Perry 

Everyone welcome, just turn up.
Contact: Rachel Garside 01895 674484

HILLINGDON FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
Due to Covid-19 sadly the Hillingdon Friendship Centre closed 

on 31st October 2020. All enquiries and information
Contact Marion Brown 01895 674693

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY
2nd Thursday monthly 7pm – 9.30pm

Ickenham Village Hall, Swakeleys Road, UB10 8DG
Themed flower arranging demonstration. Watch a professional
demonstrator create floral art designs - free for members - 
£8 for visitors - raffle on the night and refreshments. 
Contact Cristine Benn - crissiebenn@hotmail.co.uk

LIVE JAZZ
1st Wednesday of the month 8pm-10pm
Ruislip Conservative Club, 56 Ickenham Rd.

Ruislip,HA4 7DQ  Admission £10.
Contact: 01895 637477

ICKENHAM AFTERNOON TOWNSWOMENS GUILD
4th Wednesday of the month 2pm-4pm
URC, Swakeleys Road UB10 8BE

Contact Jennifer Thompson 01895 634851

BUTTERFLIES BOOKSALE
1st Saturday of the month 9.30am-12 noon

URC forecourt, Swakeleys Rd, Ickenham,UB10 8BE 
Book Sale on the URC forecourt.

Inside the church if inclement weather.
The Oasis Café will also be open for coffee.

Contact Vera Layton 01895 635224 or veralayton01@gmail.com

HILLINGDON LANGUAGE CLUBS
Spanish, French and Italian Clubs
St Giles’ Church Hall, UB10 8LE 

7.30pm one Thursday of the month per Club, resuming in October. 
For details, contact the club you are interested in:

hillingdonspanishclub@gmail.com or   07759 804960
hillingdonfrenchclub@gmail.com or  07751 940934

hillingdonitalianclub@gmail.com or  01895 674292 / 01895 674586
web: www.hillingdonlanguageclubs.wordpress.com
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